The specific energy obtainable by discharge of porous insertion electrodes is limited by electrolyte depletion in the pores. This can be overcome using a solid ion conductor as electrolyte. The term "composite" is used to distinguish these electrodes from porous electrodes with liquid electrolyte. The theoretical basis for such electrodes is discussed and, using a simplified model, equations are derived to describe the distribution of potential and current during discharge/charge operation. Under the assumption that the insertion compound particles are small enough to ensure equilibrium, and that the local electrode potential depends linearly on the degree of insertion, these equations are solved to obtain analytical expressions for the discharge curve. It is shown that the parameters which determine the discharge behavior for a given discharge current are simply related to the effective ionic and electronic conductivities, the thickness of the electrode, the volume fractions, and the slope of the potential curve.
From a specific energy point of view, batteries with insertion electrodes have the advantage that the overall cell process nM+ H ---> HMn [1] only includes a minimum of components, and no changes in overall electrolytic composition. The reaction at the positive electrode ~M + + ~e-+ HM~ ~ HM~+~ [2] is a topochemical reaction where the monovalent cation M + is inserted in the "host compound," H. 8 is an infinitesimal increment in the degree of insertion x and the compound HMx, for x ~< n, forms a single phase. Hence Eq. [2] can take place in both directions with a minimum of structural changes. This should make it possible to design secondary batteries with long cycle life. Li is the metal most used for this type of batteries, but Eq. [2] is known to occur with Na + (1), K~ (2) , and Ag + (3) as well.
Many insertion compounds are known primarily from the groups of dichalcogenides (4) , but lately also oxides, in particular, vanadium oxides, have been studied (5) .
Based on the Li/TiS~ couple, practical battery investigations have shown (6) (7) (8) ) that a specific energy in the range of 100-150 Wh/kg is a realistic goal for moderate temperature batteries. This can be compared with the 50-60 Wh/kg goal for advanced lead acid systems.
The limitations met with in the design of insertion compound batteries originate primarily from the low mobility of the M § cation in the electrolytes used (9) . Alkali metal anodes dictate the use of nonaqueous electrolytes, either organic solvents with a M salt (10) , or solid ionic conductors (7) . [2] is basically a solid-state reaction, whose rate is controlled by diffusion of M + into the insertion compound particle. This type of electrode kinetics has been discussed in relation to battery performance in earlier papers (11, 12) . It was concluded that insertion cathodes should be made with small particles arranged in a porous structure in order to obtain acceptable specific energies at heavy loads. In a porous electrode, the utilization of the active materials depends on the transport in the active particles, electrode porosity and thickness, and electrolyte properties. By choosing small enough cathode particles, the influence of transport in these can be eliminated without impairing the packing density (11) . For example, in the case of the Li/TiSe system, a particle size smaller than 1-2/~m ensures that even for 2-4h loads, the Li concentration in the particles is practically uniform.
The dynamics of insertion cathodes.--Equatipn
The impedance for the interracial charge transfer reaction can be assumed negligible for insertion reactions (13) *Electrochemical Society Active Member. Key words: electrode, insertion, solid state, discharge. and, accordingly, reaction [2] , under these circumstances, proceeds close to equilibrium. Hence, the obtainable material utilization in the porous cathode is limited by transport phenomena in the electrolyte in the pores. These problems were discussed in a previous publication (14) , where it was concluded that the utilization of a porous cathode, designed for maximum energy density, was limited by local depletion of electrolyte salt in the cathode. This depletion occurs when the local transfer current consumes more M + ions than the amount supplied by diffusion and migration. In Ref. (12) it was indicated that the electrolyte depletion was a consequence of the transport of the anion and could be delayed or suppressed if the anion mobility was low enough. Thus, a low anion and a high cation mobility should be beneficial for material utilization. However, one might fear that the corresponding decrease in conductivity and the appearance of "diffusion potentials" would offset the gain.
A quantitative study was undertaken in Ref. (14) from which Fig. 1 is reproduced. It is obvious from this figure that the electrode performance is dramatically improved by decreasing anion mobility to a low value, regardless of the increase in electrolyte resistance. This points to the use of solid ion conductors with only one ionic species mobile as electrolytes in "porous" electrodes. To indicate the difference between electrodes with liquid electrolytes and solid electrolytes, the term "composite electrodes" is coined to describe these "all solid-state" electrodes.
Composite Electrodes
In experiments with solid ionic conductors it has been the practice to mix the electrode substance with electrolyte powder (15) . So far no discussion of this procedure and the expected advantages is found in the literature. For reversible batteries, a composite electrode can hardly be imagined with other electrode systems than insertion compounds because participation of electrolyte compounds in the cell reaction would destroy the structure. Even with insertion compounds the volume changes associated with charge and discharge might cause difficulties. The composite electrode must be made by mixing powders of the insertion compound and the solid electrolyte and consolidating this mixture on a metal grid serving as current collector.
2.5
The structure of a composite electrode is shown in Fig.  2 . It is essential that the insertion material and the electrolyte form two interwoven contiguous networks with maximum contact area, and that the number of voids or isolated particles is at a minimum. The realization of such a strutcure is difficult; it can, however, be facilitated using a "soft" electrolyte like LiI-AI~O~ (16) or a small amount of polymeric electrolyte (17) to improve the contact between electrolyte and electrode particles (18) .
The composite electrode concept is an imperative prerequisite for the construction of an all solid-state battery system exploiting the advantages associated with electrolytes conducting only the inserted ion.
Such a system can be operated at a moderately increased temperature, 100~176
In the first place, this improves the rather low conductivity of solid electrolytes at room temperature. Assuming an activation energy for ionic transport of 0.3 eV, raising the temperature from 25 ~ to 150~ will improve the battery rate capability by a factor of five. Also, the rate of the insertion process will be improved permitting use of less "active" insertion compounds or larger particles.
Operation of organic electrolyte batteries at increased temperature has until now not been successfully demonstrated, partly from safety considerations, and partly due to the tendency for solvent intercalation in layered materials. It is obvious that the composite electrode should be combined with a layer of solid electrolyte as a separator. The most promising electrolyte materials, Li3N and LiI-A1203, are thermodynamically stable against Li, and this, possibly in connection with the increased temperature, improves the cyclability of the Li electrode considerably (18) .
From a construction point of view, the possibility of stacking a number of cells to a high voltage unit without serious containment problems should improve overall specific energy. Hence, the expected advantages associated with the composite electrode concept warrants a closer study of its theoretical and practical aspects.
Theoretical Treatment
Model description.--It is assumed that the electrode is a flat pellet of thickness, l, (Fig. 3 ). The length coordinate is z, with z = 0 at the current collector. The electrode potential, ec is measured at the current collector with reference to an electrode reversible to M + placed at z = l. ~r is the Fermi potential in the electronically conducting insertion compound and ~b the Galvani potential in the electrolyte. Hence ~c = 7to -~, [3] where 7to = 7r(z = 0) and 6~ = ~(z = l).
Due to the equivalence between the electrolyte and insertion compound, it is natural to use the macrohomogeneous model as introduced by Newman and Tobias (19) . According to this model, each point is associated with local values of ~r, ~b, ionic current density, i~, and electronic current density, i,.. The electrochemical reaction causes a transfer current, it, measured per unit volume electrode. These variables are all functions of position, z, and time, t.
We further ascribe an effective electronic conductivity, K~, and a corresponding ionic conductivity, ~,, to the electrode structure as such. These quantities then include the effect of tortuosity and volume fraction of the insertion and the electrolyte components, respectively. Neglecting volume changes due to charge/discharge, ~, can be considered constant in time and space, when a true solid Fig. 2 
. Cemposite electrode concept (two dimensional)
ionic conductor is used. This makes all the difference between the treatment of the composite and. the porous electrode with liquid electrolyte, where composition and conductance of the electrolyte changes with time and position.
For some insertion compounds, the electronic conductivity of the pure substance, Ke ~ can change considerably with the amount of inserted ion. However, the effective value of Ke in the electrode can be controlled by conducting additives like graphite, etc.
In the following, K~ is considered constant, the interfacial charge transfer is assumed to be in equilibrium, and the local concentration of inserted ion in each insertion compound particle is uniform. Also, electrical gradients perpendicular to the Z-axis are assumed negligible. Under these assumptions, the transport equations are d~ dlr ii = -K,~z and ~e = -Ke d--z [4] and the conservation of mass and charge requires it = m and il + ie = i* [5] Oz i* is the discharge/charge current density (counted negative for cathodic, i.e., discharge currents). The local single electrode potential is given as E = ~ -/) [6] and Eq.
[4]- [6] give the porous electrode relation (20) (1 1)
with the boundary conditions for constant current discharge z = O, i~ = i*; z = l, il = i* [8] !"/',,~. Co mpos ire//"~/J.Y~, Sepa ra to r El ,t E e,t ol t which on the strength of Eq. [4] and [5] can be written as
The insertion electrode potential.--In porous and composite insertion electrodes, the reaction is distributed through the electrode, mainly as a result of the change in potential associated with the change in the local degree of insertion caused by the discharge/charge process. A characteristic for insertion compounds is that their equilibrium potential depends strongly on the degree of insertion. One example of this dependence is the relation proposed by Armand (21) for TiSJLi 9 = 7r -r = 9 + RTIF(ln[(1 -X)/X] -~X -0.5]) [10] where X = x/n is the degree of insertion, fan "interaction parameter," and e0 a standard potential for the insertion compound/electrolyte in question.
The interaction parameter, f, expresses approximately the effect of the electrostatic interactions associated with the insertion process (23) and dominates the dependence of the potential on X. The typical range for the linear terra is 10 < f < 20, e.g., 16 for TiS~.
A relation of the form Eq. [10] presumes that the insertion takes place in a monophasic region. If, for example, new phases are formed during insertion, the EMF composition relation will exhibit plateaus, and relations like Eq.
[i0] are only valid within limited regions.
In Fig. 4 , we have depicted the TiS:/Li potential as measured (29) and calculated from Eq. [i0]. In this case, it is obvious that a simple linear dependence 9 =e*-kX [11] is a good approximation. Although other insertion compounds may show this behavior only in a limited range, it is believed that Eq. [11] brings out the characteristic features of insertion electrodes compared with other battery electrodes like HgO, AgC1, and PbO2.
The working potential.--The working potential is given by Eq. [3] . In case of a significant contribution from the electronic resistance in the insertion compound network, 9 c cannot be identified with the local electrode potential 9 1 at z = 1. Many insertion compounds have a high electronic conductance as, e.g., TiS2, while other compounds interesting from a battery point of view show a rather low electronic conductivity, e.g., some of the vanadium oxides.
Until now there still remains some uncertainty as to the influence of electronic resistivity on battery performance, although it was a main topic in some of the first works on porous electrodes (24) .
The following treatment is quite general and based on the local potentials: 9 = 9 = l) = ~rl -~bl and 9 = 9 = O) = 7to -q~o. From Eq. [3] , we have EC = qTo --(~1 : ~T1 --(~1 --(77"1 --T/'O) [12] and from Ohms law (Ke constant) 7q -zro = -iedz [13] and using Eq.
[4] and [7] fl ~Kl fz 0~ 9 ie = itdz -
Performing the integration and using the boundary conditions in Eq. [9] we obtain 1 9 c = --(Keel + Kieo + li*) [15] KeKI At this stage, it is convenient to introduce the parameters 9 t o and ee ~ to express the potential difference which would develop across the electrode, if all the current passed through the tonically conducting network or the electronically conducting network, respectively 9 t ~ = -i*l/Kt; 9 ~ = -i*l/K~ [16] As it will appear later, these two parameters and k determine the behavior of the electrode over the entire discharge range. With these 9 can be written as is characteristic for porous and composite electrodes that the transport in the two phases is coupled through the local electrode potential 9 = 7r -6. As 9 is given by the local value of X, which depends on the local degree of discharge, the time dependence of the electrode behavior is introduced. If, as assumed, the insertion compound particles are in equilibrium, then 0X it -
[19]
at Fvc ~ where c o is the saturation concentration (x = n) and v is the volume fraction of insertion compound, Combining this with Eq. [7] and [16] , we get ~X i*l a2 9
at -Fvc~ ~ + et ~ 0z ~ [20] For convenience, dimensionless variables and groups are introduced. For a battery discharge at constant current, the obvious time unit is the time needed to discharge the battery completely. At equilibrium conditions this is r, = -Flvc~ * [21] keeping in mind that cathodic currents are negative, rD is the "stoichiometric" discharge time and can be consid- ered a measure of the intensity of the discharge. Equivalent terminology is used in the battery industry, e.g., a "5h load." The dimensionless time T = tit D = -ti*/Flvc" [22] is then identical to the degree of discharge. Introducing dimensionless length, Z, and potential, E Z = z/1; Ej m = Fe~m/RT; and K = Fk/RT [23] transforms Eq. [20] and [9] into E = E* -KX [27] Equations [24] and [26] or a corresponding potential relation form two simple nonlinear simultaneous secondorder differential equations from which E or X can be found as functions of T and Z by well-known numerical methods. Here we will use the linear relation in Eq. [27] to obtain an analytical solution. Equations [24] and [27] give
Together with the boundary conditions in Eq. [24] , this relation shows that the discharge in a composite electrode proceeds in the same way as diffusion (according to Ficks second law) in a bounded domain 0 =< Z <_-1 with constant flux at the two boundaries.
In the dimensionless units used above, the quantity K/(E~ ~ + Ee'9 is equivalent to a diffusion coefficient which in dimensioned units is k Dc = [29] To describe the discharge characteristics of the electrode at the given load a "load factor," Lc, is introdueed
where Zc is the time constant for the electrode: 12/Dc2
The solution of Eq. [28] can be obtained by combining solutions for the equivalent heat conduction phenomena (25) as discussed in the Appendix. The two solutions below are written using Lc and E~ ~ = /3 -E~ ~ to demonstrate the influence of additional electronic resistance 
This concentration profile is a parabola with minimum value at Z = ill (1 + [3) . For/3 = 0 and/3 -+ 0% Tsat is 1 -Lc/3, and for/3 = 1, Tsat is 1 -Lc/12. At T~t the insertion compound becomes saturated either at the surface (for/3 < 1) or at the current collector (/3 > 1). For /3 = 1, the saturation occurs simultaneously at the surface and at the current collector.
However, the discharge of the inner parts of the electrode can continue for T > Tsa t. For/3 < 1, due to the transport of M + in the ionic conducting network to the nonsaturated inner parts, and for /3 > 1, correspondingly through transport of electrons in the electronic conducting network of (saturated) insertion compound. In this way the electrode can, in priflciple, be discharged to 100% utilization.
This part of the discharge is characterized by a boundary between the saturated and still active part of the electrode; the boundary moving inwards for/3 < 1. From this boundary on, the electrode reaction proceeds as usual and Eq. [24] will apply. However, the boundary condition dE/dZ = -El ~ should now be applied to the moving boundary between the saturated and the active part of the electrode. For/3 > 1, saturation starts at the current collector. The total current is now carried by the electronic conducting network to the boundary, which is now moving forward but still subjected to the boundary condition dE/dZ = E~ ~ For /3 = 1, two boundaries starting at each end move against each other. In Fig. 5 , we have depicted the development of concentration profiles in the electrode with T for different characteristic values of ft.
A simple analytical solution of Eq. [24] with moving boundary conditions has not been found. However, an approximate solution for the position of the boundary can be found if one assumes that the shape of the concentration profile remains parabolic as for T < T~ a. This appears reasonable when 1 -Tsat is small.
The analytical solutions are only simple for E~ ~ or E~ ~ = 0 or in the symmetrical case E~ ~ = El ~ For/3 = 0 let the boundary between the outer saturated and the inner ac- = 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.95, and  0. 98.
tive region be at Z = Z*. Then, using the boundary conditions at Z = 0 and Z = Z* and the assumption about a parabolic shape, the concentration profile (0 <= Z =< Z*) is found to be
As the total inserted amount is T, Z* can be found from where E ~ is El ~ for/3 _< 1 or E~ ~ for/3 -> 1.
Discussion
The basic Eq. [28] demonstrates that in the region where X < 1 the composite electrode behaves like a nonporous insertion electrode. The apparent diffusion coefficient depends, according to Eq. [29] , on the slope of the EMF curve, on the conductivities, and on the specific capacity (c ~ 9 v) of the electrode.
Using available data for the TiSJLi3N combination, 3 a value of D~. ~ 10 -5 cm z s -1 is obtained at 170~ This relatively high value allows construction of batteries with a high materials utilization and a good packing density even at heavy loads. 4 To illustrate this further, the discharge curve, i.e., the working voltage, ec, as a function of degree of discharge, T, can be calculated for an electrode with known values of k, e, ~ ee", and e*. This can be done using Eq.
[38], [35] , and [47], successively, observing that the discharge curve can be divided in three regions: the X/T region, the linear part, and the low potential region characterized by a "/1 -T dependence. The transition points between these regions as given by Eq.
[39] and [40] are determined by the load factor Lc defined in Eq. [30] . The case e, ~ >> e~ ~ (/3 = 0) is of considerable practical interest and may serve as an illustration of the characteristic course of the discharge curve. Using dimensioned units (k = RTK/F, Lc = e~~ the three regions can be described thus 3Co = 0.026 mol cm -3, K = 22, K~ >> K, ~ 2.5 9 10 -~ tl-' cm-' at 170~ v = 0.5. 4 It has been experimentally shown that although the TiSdLi.~N combination is thermodynamically unstable, it is kinetically stable. Batteries with TiSJLi3N composite electrodes have been cycled more than 500 times (30) . In general, the course and position of the discharge curve are determined by k and e*, characteristic for the insertion compound, and by the quantities e, ~ and ee ~ which besides the electronic and ionic conductivities K~ and K,, combine the influence of the discharge current, the thickness of the electrode, and the volume fraction and saturation concentration of the insertion compound. e* and k are thermodynamic quantities given by the affinity of the cathode reaction in Eq. [2] . k in particular depends on the interactions associated with the insertion reaction. The e0's as given by Eq. [16] contain the effective conductivities K~ and K,. The magnitudes of these are critical for the battery performance. It should be realized that these conductivities are effective values, including the effects of volume fraction, tortuosity, contact resistance between particles, and voids in the electrode. All this adds up to a considerable reduction in the effective conductivities compared with those of the pure substances.
100-
As the electrolyte and insertion compound particles act as nonconducting diluents for each other, some guidance as to the magnitudes of the effective values can be obtained from the study of conductivities of heterogeneous systems as carried out by Meredith and Tobias (26) and later discussed by Newman and Tiedemann (27) . According to these authors, K, and Ke can be estimated from the volume fractions and the conductivities of the pure sub- From these relations, it can be estimated how the different design parameters and the discharge regime influence the course of the discharge curve and thus, the obtainable materials utilization. For example, for different loads it is obvious that the ratio 12/rD should remain constant for a given electrode composition in order not to change the discharge behavior.
Due to the uncertainty present in estimates of the effective conductivities, it is certainly a safer approach to consider the effective K's as phenomenological parameters characteristic for a given electrode composition, grain size, and fabrication technique, and to measure them directly on a sample electrode.
This can be done using blocking electrodes for M § ions and electrons, respectively, considering the composite as a mixed conductor, and using the methods discussed, e.g,, by Rickert (28) . It is important in these measurements to observe the requirement of electrochemical equilibrium between the insertion compound and the electrolyte.
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Alternatively, estimates of e~ ~ + e," and k can be found from the discharge curves when the current is chosen low enough to allow development of the linear region. In these cases, k is the slope of the linear part, while the position of the discharge curve (corrected for the potential difference across the separator) according to Eq.
[35] or [49] allows determination of e~ ~ + e~ ~ for a given current. In cases Kr >> K~ (fl = 0), the potential difference across the separator can be found from the instantaneous voltage transient when switching the current on or off.
As mentioned above, a consequence of the immobility of the compensating charges in the electrolyte is the possibility to discharge the composite electrode until T = 1, as discussed in the derivation of Eq. [47]. However, the predictions which can be made for this part of the discharge are less precise than the predictions for the square root and linear regions. First it must be realized that the assumption about a linear potential/composition relation has limited validity. For X > 0.95, a relation like Eq. [10] is a better approximation to the potential dependence, thus causing a steeper slope of the discharge curve and a lower end-point voltage. Also for that part of the discharge, where only a small part of the electrode is active, the assumptions about equilibrium in the insertion compound particles and on the surface of these cannot be maintained because of the high final local current transfer 9 For T > 0.95 the influence of these limitations must be studied using a numerical technique as discussed in our previous paper (14) .
Conclusion
The discharge behavior of a composite electrode containing a finely divided insertion electrode material can be adequately described by the ionic and electronic conductivities of the composite and the slope of the EMF/composition curve for the insertion compound.
Using reasonable approximations, the course of the discharge curve for a given electrode can be calculated analytically for a specified constant current load. Due to the immobility of the compensating charges in the solid electrolyte, theory predicts that a materials utilization near 100% can be obtained to an acceptable discharge end point.
The possibility of realizing these advantages depends on the availability of a good solid ion conductor for the inserted ion 9 The fulfillment of this requirement is facilitated by the possibility of operating this type of electrode at a moderately increased temperature.
Technologically, the realization of the composite electrode concept requires the development of a fabrication technique which results in a structure consisting of two contiguous networks of electrolyte and insertion compounds in intimate contact.
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APPENDIX
The heat conduction problem (25) 0-<x-<l,V=0fort 
